The widely accepted manner of evaluat in g t he quality of coaxia l radio-freque ncy connectors was in the past limited to a single case, namely, to the condition when t he load terminating t he syste m was equal to t he characteristic impedance of t he li ne on the output eJld of t he connector. The quality was exp ressed as the voltage stan d ing-wave ratio in t he input line.
Introduction
The accuracy of impedance measurement depend s, among other things, upon the frequency at which it is to be m easured . It is generally admitted that the frequency range of 30 to about 1,000 Mc/s, which is under consideration throughout this paper, happens to be one of the more difficult ranges from the standpoint of impecbnce measurements. This is the transition range where components cease to act as lumped-constant elements. Dimensions and distributed constants must b e considered, pm·ticu-larly when optimum accuracies are desired . Unfortunately, it is difficul t (,0 specify quantitatively the accuracy sought because the accuracy of an impedance m easurement is generally a function of both the magnitude and phase angle of the unknown. One may hO'vvever indicate its order of magnitude as 1 percent or better for "matched " conditions. In searching for reliable measuremen t techniques and equipment, for this frequency range Lo meet th e needs of the K ational Bureau of Standard s, the wellknown slotted-line method was found Lhe most pronllsmg. AHer considerable effort, slo tted lines having th e highest available mech anical and electrical precision were realized . These lines, usable down Lo 30 Mc/s, had a uniformity of probe-volLage output of 0.25 percent or better over the entire working range at all useful frequencies, and a potential accuracy considerabl y higher th an any other available eq uipment. To make use of that potential accuracy, it was necessary to minimize the errors in troduced by various connectors required between unknown impedances and the uniform section of the precision slotted line. These errors, usually negligible with equipment of lower accuracy, could no longer be disregarded for full utili;>;ation of the quality of th e new lines. This led to an investigation of methods of determining connector quality in general with results presented b elow.
The determination of errors introduced by connecting elements has been a problem for a number of years, par ticularly when used wi th measu ri ng or controll ing equipment, e. g., attenuators, terminating loads, matching indicators, power moni tors, bridges, etc. In most cases these connecting elements consist of rigid coaxial structures, referred to as "connectors," with or without a short solid-dieleetrie cable or air-dielect.ric rigid transmission line. The characteristic impedances of th e components of these connecting elements usually differ from each other by several percent. In addition, the connectors may have a nonuniform internal structure and discontinuities of their own. The losses are usually negligible and arc assumed to b e so throu ghout this treatment.
. Definition of Connector and of Its Quality
The tendency h as been to interpret a "connector" as t, he physical body of a connecLing element, such as an adapter, a balun, a taper, a jack, or a plug, by itself or in combinations without re~ard to discontinuities located immediately at the termina L ing planes. Thus, some indefinitely located plane between a type N plug and jack was taken as a refe rence plane for all purposes, e. g., the plane wh ere a sho rt cir cuit was to be located, th e plane where the unknown impedance, voltage, or current was to be m eas ured, etc. When accurate knowledge of impedance is desired, this inLerpretation of a connector is not always accep table, b ecause for TEM propagation (considered here) impedance is basically defined and treated as the ratio of vol tage to currcnt or of electri c to magnetic fields in a cross secLional plane of a uniform distributed-constant system . There are no known eommercial connectors meeting th e requirements of such a system; all have appreciable discontinuities affecting the field distribution in a manner difficult to compu te, predict, or measure.
The term "connector " as used h ere includes all lossless circuit arrangements used to interconnect two transmission lines of any config uration and characteri stic Ijmpeclance. An example of such a connector IS shown in figure 1 . The transmission lines are assumed to have uniform distributed constants up to the connector. To complete the definition of a connector, it is necessary to fix the minimum allowable distance between its terminating planes and its adjacent discontinuities (e. g., h, fig. 2 ). This distance depends on the particular configuration of the transmission lines and the attenuation rate of the higher modes generated at th e discontinuities. For coaxial lines, h (fi g. 2) should be equal to or larger t han th e diameter of th e outer conductor [IV "When used in this sense, connectors can be readily treated as four-terminal networks and their constants defined and measured. Another accepted conven tion is to indicate the quality of a connector by the voltage standing-wave 1 Figures in brackets indicate tile literature refere nces at tile end of tllis paper. ratio (VSWR) introduced on a uniform transmission line feeding the connector when the latter is terminated in a load equal to th e characteristic impedance of the line. This convention can only be used to estimate the maximum error in a measured VSWR caused by connector reflections. It does not furni sh necessary corrections for all impedance values. The approach in this paper is to treat the connector as a componen t part of a transformer; the figures of merit of this transformer are two transformation corrections for the components of its terminating impedances. The problem is to establish relationships between the connector input and output impedances or admittances. Admittance relationships prove to be more convenient for computation simplicity.
Let, in figure 2 , a uniform transmission lin e having a characteristic impedance 201 be joined with another uniform line, 2 02 , by means of a connector terminated in the planes A', at its input end, and So, at its output end. Also , let To be the lo cation of a voltage node when a short circuit is placed at So.
It can be shown [2] that simple expressions interrelate admittances on opposite side of the connector, e. g., th e admittances Y . 4 = GA + jB.-t and YA, = GA, + jBA, at planes A and A', where A and A' are effectively an integral number of half wavelengths apart. Two planes in a transmission-line system are effectively an integral number of half wavelengths apart when a voltage node placed in one of these planes (closer to the load) will cause a voltage node to appear in the other plane irrespective of what the physical distance is between them. A supplementary line section, l2' is added to fulfill the above requirement. The relationships of th ese admittance components ( fig. 2) , as shown by Oliver [2] (6) where: (32 is tho phase constant and t he admittance components are normalir.ed with respect to Yoz .
The termination admi tt.ance of the connector may also be obtained , using various charts and diagrams and thus avoiding computation of eq (5) and (6) . However , there is no great advantage in knowing the admittance at the plane So in preference to that at any other plane. Th e additional computation work involved is th erefore seldom justified.
The definition of a "connecting transformer " may here be introduced as follows:
A connecting transformer is any lin ea r bilater a l passive four-terminal lossless network terminated at both ends in uniform lin e sections; th e latter ar c electrically a nd mecha ni call y identical to the correspond in g adjacent lin es of t he system . Wh e n a s hort cil'cuit is placed at eith er end of the connecting transformer, a voltage nod e appears at its other end .
Thus t he connecting tran sformer consists of the connector and 1 or 2 supplementary lin e sections. However, there is generally no practical advantage of having more than one supplem entary section; th e disadvantage is, of course, the need of two (instead of one) admittance transformations when one is interested in the actual input and output admittance of the connector. A connecting transformer, as defined above, therefore consists of th e connector proper and one supplementary line section at its output or at its input end. In figure 2 , II is the input-end supplementary line sec tion of the conn ecting transformer correlating Y; and Y1 through a set of corrections ai and alb~. If the output supplementary line section 12 is ch osen, a set of corrections, a! and aAb~, is required, and the correlation between Y~ and YA is established. It is convenient to use l2 in preference to II when the quali ty of connectors is studied . On the other hand, II is used when the connector is an integral part of an admittance m easuring system used to determin e Y1 with optimum accuracy, The justification for these prefer ences will b e further clarified below wh en the m ethods of obtaining th e transformation cOl'rections are discussed . Special problems may indi cate a differen t choice of supplementary sections and may justify th e use of two sections simultaneously (i. e., one at th e input, the other at the output). However, the two m ajor groups of problems anticipated at present are impedan ce and connector m easurem ents; therefore the discussion below will be limi ted to connectin g transformers using eith er 11 or 12• The interpretation of a 2 and ab' in the case of impedance m easurements is straightforward. For connector measurements the interpretation is as follows: Wi th a perfe ct connector (referring to fig. 2 ) normalized admittance Y~/ YOI will always be equal to th e normalized YA /Y02 ; otherwise the values of a 2 and ab' will indicate the errors introduced by the co nnector discontinui ties, i. e., the r elative quality of various connectors for all values of admittances. For a conn ector mounted on the panel of an enclosed network like an attenuator, voltage gen erator, etc., one may simply consider the eonnector as a p art of the enclosed network with the reference pl ane at A'. Otherwise, required reference impedance-planes like So and A may b e assumed inside the network.
To summarize, the definiti ons of co nnector , co nn ecting transformer, and connector quali ty, as applied h ere, are as follows: (a) A conn ector is a lossless linear bilateral passive four-term inal n etwork termin ated at each end in a uniform line sect ion of a minimum length r equired to attenuate higher mod es likely to appear at these ellds. These line sections are iden tical electrically a nd m echanicallv to the respective lines of the interconnected systenl . (b) A connecting transformer is a connector as defined in (a), terminated at one end in a suppl eJ~e ntary: lo~sless line section. This supplem entary 1ll1e sectlOn IS less than half a wavelength long and is identical electrically and mechanically to that at th e connector end . When a short circuit is placed at either end of a connecting transformer (with r-f power fed from the opposite end ), a voltage nod e will appear at the other end of the transformer. With perfect connectors a connecting transformer is an ideal transformer; th e normalized input admittance components of this transformer are equal to its normalized output adm ittance components. (Normalization is with referenee to input and ou tp ut lines, respectively.) (c) With imperfect conn ectors one must apply corrections to obtain acc urate term ination admi ttances. Th ese "transformation corrections" a 2 and ab' indicate th e qualit.y of the connectors. The simplest form of the corrections are given in eq (1) to (4) . Th ese transformation corrections hold only for the chosen combina t ion of connector and suppl em entary line section. The inadeq uacy of specifying the VSW R of a " matched " connector as its quality index h as been pointed out above. For systems of equal characteristic impedances the effective characteristic impedance of the connector is freq uen tly taken as the square root of the product of the m easured open and shorted input impedances (i. e., 7-o = .v7-oc7-sc) . This yields, strictly speaking, an inaccurate parameter, because t he approach assumes infini te and zero impedances at open-and short-circuited condi tiOIlS, r espectively, and uniformly distribu ted constants, none of which are true in practice. In addition, thi s approach neglects likely di scontinuities at the termination planes of the connector as the latter is conventionally referred to. Therefore, the value of Zo so obtained cannot be used as a simple transformation factor. A reliable way to find quantitative values of the transformation corrections of connecto rs is the one employing the node-shift method [2, 3, 4, 5] . Frequency-varia tion methods can be used only to find qualitative data.
The node-shift (n-s) m ethod is well described in the references cited and consists briefly in measuring corresponding shifts of voltage-minima at both ends of the connecting transformer. The original application of this method involved a less efficient and less accurate handling of meaSUl'dment data, requiring the determination of tangents to curves of uncertain regularity . An improvement, introduced by Oliver, largely eliminated this diffi culty, because the transformation corrections are obtained from a curve that is analytically shown to be a straight line; measurement errors can be readily detected in the plot of a straight line. T echniques developed for the practical application of this method in systems employing equal or unequal ch aracteristic impedances are described in section 3.3 Several variations in these techniques may b e used, depending on conditions and requirements.
The essential analytical steps underlying this method of approach are as follows: L et a, b, c, d represent, at one frequency, linear parameters [2] of a four-terminal network equivalent to either one of the two connecting transformers shown in figure  2 . As the elements of the network are assumed passive and linear, and a zero termination impedance is transformed into a zero input imedpance,
(10)
In the last two expressions a and b are the parameters of the transformer between Y~ and Y1 (i. e., between planes To and So) .
As pointed ou t above, a voltage node at So will cause a voltage node at To. The plane To may be located at the input to the connecting transformer or at any other plane an integral number of half wavelength s away from it. Let the voltage node now be moved a di stancc s from So b y m eans of a movable short circuit. This is equivalent to varying the r eactance of Z \ by a given amount. The node at To will therefore shift in turn by some distan ce t, not necessarily eq ual to s, as shown in figure 3 . H ere th e transformer input plane is shown at f{ and To is chosen a h alf wavelength away from f{; this is n eces- sary to permit measurements along a uniform line sec tion. With the nodes in these positions,
where {3 = 27r/t.. is the phase constant of the respective lines.
Using eq (9 ), Z Ol t {3 ttan {32 8 Z 02 an I -a 2 + jabZ 02 tan {3 2S' (13) since the network is lossless, b is an imaginary quantity [2] and one may substitute -b' for jb . R ewriting the terms, cot {3lt =~:: (a 2 cot (32s-a b'Z02), (14) therefore,
One can thus obtain a number of cot {3\t values corresponding t,o chosen cot {32S values and the plot of (cot {3lt-cot (32S) versus cot {32S will be a straight line with r (ZOl /Z02)a 2 -1] 
as its slope and (-ab' Z O I)
as its intercept on the (cot (3lt -cot (32S) axis. As ZOl and Z02 are assumed to be known, a 2 and ab' can be determined for use in eq (1) to (4) . In addition, relationships for impedance components can be derived to show how the load impedance, R + j X, of a slotted line, for example, is determined from its measured value, R' + jX' , when the transformation corrections of its connecting transformer are known. Thus, from eq (9 ), again writing -b' = jb,
It may be of inter est to no te at this point the interr elation between th e parameters of the same connecting transformer in the forward and reversed directions. A case m ay arise where it is necessary to reverse the transformer end for end . For example, b ecause of external structural irregularities, one may wish to connect the tr ansform er into a circuit in a direction opposite to that used for the measurement of its constants. The termination impedances must then be corrected by a n ew set of parameters, because the system is not necessarily symmetrical. There is a simpl e correlation b etween the "forward " and " reversed" sets of cOl'l'ec tions, obviating the necess i t \-of additional m eaS llrements. It can b e shown [6] 
where th e subscrip ts .f and r refer to the forward and reve r~ed conditions, respectively. L et the mtercept of th e straight-line plot m eas ured in the forward rl irection be n; then 
.2 . Connectors in Tandem
Ther e is frequen tly the n eed of m easurino-the quality of two connectors in tandem in ord"'er to obtain t~e quali ty of one of them. A typical example IS as follows: Preci~ion slotted lines of special m echanical and electrical design are freq~ently constructed at a considerable cost; sp ecial dIameters a~'e cho se~ to ob tain optimum quality of the plotted lm e. It IS therefore necessary to employ adapters, tapers, etc. to connect this line to conventional connectors of various diameters. There is a si mple rela tionship b etween the transformation cor rections of a connecting transformer composed of two transformers in tandem and the corrections of the individual transformers.
I n figure 4 let a precision slotted line be conn ected through conn ector 1 and connector 2 to an unknown load in plane S02 at the end of connectino-tra nsform er 2 . Th e supplementary line section of tr:nsformer 1 is 11, a section of th e precision slotted lin e. From th e eq (1) to (4) , (24) where subs~ripts 1, 2, a nd 12 correspond, respectively, to co nnectmg transformers 1, 2, and 1-2, and where planes S Ol and T 02 coin cide. 1' he values in m icromicrofarads are the equi valent shun t capaCities at 300 Mc/s. Shunt capacitive reactances eq ual to (-l /ub') ohms are used as one of the paramcters to be consistent with the valu es used along the axes.
It is thus seen that one can obtain th e individual transformation corrections of transformer 2 from th e correction8 of th e combined transformer 1-2. This is a great advan tage, as it allows th e use of slotted lines of the high est precision to accurately meas ure conn ector quality and unknown imp edance, even when the latter do no t match th e line mechanica,lly or electrically .
The significance of th e magnitudes of th e transformation correctio ns a 2 a nd ab' may be demonstrated as follows: Equation (1) indicates that th e error in a m easured conductan ce is a function of a 2 , whereas eq . (2) sh ows. th at th e error in a measured susceptance IS a functlOn of a, b' , and of th e magnitude of LhaL susceptan ce. From eq (2) th e fractional error in t his suscep tance is or
B -B'
ab'
where B = -1/x, B' = -1/x'; x and x' are the respective equivalent shunt reactances of th e unknown and measured impedances at the ends of the conn ecting transformer. Equation (26) thus gives the errors in the measured shunt r eactances, which can be plotted versus J, as stra.ight lin es with shunt capacitive reactances ~qUlvalent to (-ab') mhos as slopes, and (a 2 -1) as mtercepts. R~presentative values usually encountered III practlCe at frequencies to 1,000 Mc/s are shown in figure 5.
.3. Techniques and Procedures
.Th~ node-shift ~ethod of connector-quality deter· mlllatl~n may utIlIze one of the followin g reactors, dependlllg on the problem and facilities at hand: (a) An adju.stable stub, (b) fixed line Eections, (c) a slotted lme, or (d) a perforated line. Steps of procedure and precautions that are common to the use of all of these reactors will first b e di scussed ' then fe~tures of each device and its associated tecl{nique wIll be described individually.
a. Equipment
In general, the equipment requirements are these: The known reactor, co nnected as shown in figure 3 at So (the end of the unkn own connectin g transforl!ler) must be lossless, uniform , and adjustable or v:anable over at least h alf a wavelength. Th e junction at So must be free of discon tinuities; thus, for best resulto, the cross-sectional dimensions and dielectric material of the reactor and the co nnecting transformer must b e the same at this plane. In addition, this uniformity must be maintained on the input .side of So for an axial distance equal to at least the diameter of the outer conductor. Sometimes as mentioned in section g, a small amount of mis~ match may be tolerated without invalidating t he m easured data. Good m echanical alinement and contact at this plane are essen tial. All discontinuities should lie between So and K , the la tter being a pla~e of r eference on th e measuring line, effectively a n llltegral number of half wavelengths from So. 
function ou tside this interval, require equipmen t precision which is usually b eyond practical achievem ent. When the magnitude of the s values is limited by the usable length of the reactor, lengths of s corresponding to cot {32S values from 0 to + 2 may be adequate. Each of the Sand Tnodes are located by determining the midpoint between two positions of equal detector response one on each side of the minimum. However , when structural defects in the slotted line produce nonuniformity in the voltage distribution along the line, errors may be caused in the determination of the nodal posit ions. To minimize these errors, it has been shown [7] that the optimum equal-response voltage in the d etermination of a nodal position should be approximately 3 db (within ± 0.5 db) above the minimum voltage when the VSWR is above 7. In addition to structural defects, the presen ce of losses in the m easuring system may introduce errors in making accurate nodal measurem ents. When such is the case, one may minimize these errors by following th e procee! ure outlined later in section g.
The differen ce, cot i3lt-cot {328, is then plotted versus cot i32S and th e resulting straigh t line interpreted as shown in section 3. 1. Th e values of a 2 and ab' thus obtained are the transformation corrections of the unknown connecting transformer at the test frequency.
As the magnitudes of a 2 and ab' are functions of the relative posi tions of the discontinuities in the connecting transformer, and as these positions are scatter ed and unknown, the effect of th ese discontinuities may cancel at some frequencies and increase at others. Ther efore, the number of frequencies at which m easurements must be made in order to find the quality of a connector over a given frequen cy range will be determined by the extent of the frequency range and the accuracy desired. Measurements indicated that the transformation corrections for commercial connectors varied rather slowly with frequency up to 1,000 Mc/s, and that m easurem ents at 100-Mc/s intervals in this range would b e sufficient to determine the frequency characteristics of a given connector. 
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FIGURE 6. Basic arrangement to measure quality of two connecting transformers in tandem.
c. Connectors in Tandem 'Nhen the meas uring line does not match the unknown connector in size or characteristic impedance or both, an adapter is required between them . The~ it is necessary to separate the corrections of the unJ~own connector from those of the adapter accordmg to the procedure described above in section 3.2. In this situation S02 (see fig . 6 ) must be so placed that a voltage node appears at SOl' This condition can be met by first placing a short circuit at SOl , the output end of connecting transformer No. 1, .and .b~T locating a corresponding T01 on the measunng hne. Then the short circuit is replaced by the unknown connector and adjustable reactor and the latter is varied until a voltage node again appears at TOl • Thus a voltage node is also assured at SOl' The values of sand t are then obtained as describ ed previously . In some cases the voltage node at S02 canno~ be moved continuously b ecause of the t.vpe of vanable reactor being employed or because connecting transformer N o. 2 has a fixed length. The procedure to place a voltage nod e at SOl under such conditions will be described in section h .
d. Curvature in Plot of Data
It was occasionally observed th at the plot of m easurem ent data substituted in eq. (15) resulted in a curve rather than a straight line. The following precautlOns were found to prevent such curvature.
(1) The phase constants of the measuring line and the reactor must be known to an accuracy of ± O.Olp ercent. This required that the con'csponding frequency stability be maintained to an accuracy of at least ± 0.01 percent. (2) The positions of So and To should be m easured, for example, to ± 0.1 mm at 300 Mc/s for lines wi th dielectrics having constants of 1 to 3. The presen ce of any appreciable discontinuity at these planes, such as a poor contact at So, may c~us? aI?-excessive error. (3) When the voltage dlstnbutlon n ear a node is nonsymmetrical because of losses in the m eas uring system , proper precautions must be taken to locate the positions of Sand T correctly. These precautions are described in section g. (4) The accuracy of finding voltage-node positions may be improved by keeping the input voltage high and the probe penetration deep (for low input voltages), probe refi:ctions being n egligible n ear voltage nodes, by filtermg out harmonics from the input voltage, and by operating probe output indicators at the most sensitive positions of the meters and circui t action. Means of minimizing errors caused by structural defec ts in slotted lines were indicated under section b.
e. Use of an Adjustable Stub as a Re actor
This type of reactor is the most obvious one to select for use in n-s meas urements of air-dielectric elements and is quite simple to operate. A 5-ft 50-ohm stub of this type was found parti cularly useful in m easuring %-in. connectors in the VHF range.
To determine values of s, rda tive stub pOSitIOns ma.v be measured with the required prec ision b\T means . of large verni er calipers, gage blocks, or 'a earefully engraved seale atta,ehed to the adj ustabl e stub . An advantage of this t.\·pe of reacto r is tha t one stub of sufficien t leng th can be used to obtain convenient valu es of s over a wide frequency ran!!t'.
In the construction of the st ub it is essential to use the least amount of solid sLlpport for the centel" conductor ncar the input end. Whatever suppor t may be r eq uired should b e small in mass and have the lowest possible dielectri c constant. VVhen it is possible to support the center conductor by the conn ector belllg measured, the omission of anv additional support is desirable. Another critical constructioll feature is that the movable shorting device should loca,te a nearly lossless short circuit in positively defined planes. For sma.1l-siz ed connectors it is very ~lifficult to build a st ub long enough for usc in 10\~; frequency n-s meas urements without an objectionable sag in the cen ter conducto r. An adiu stable stub is unsuitable for measurements of solid-cI' i electric connectors, because of unavoidable discontinui ties of the junctioll of th e two di eleetric m edi a.
f. Use of Fixed-Line Sections as Re actors
The usc of accurately constructed line sections for reactors simplifies n s m easurem ents. First, a shor t circuit is placed at (lo; thi s is then replaced by shorted fLx ed-lme sectLOns of d ifferent lengths corresponding to selected s values. Alternatively, sectIOns of. equal length open at both ends may be connected m ta ndem; a shor t ci rcui t is then pl aced at th e output end of th e combinat ion . In bo th cases it is essential tha t a good m ech a nical contact ex ist at SQ and th at no di scontinuiti es be introdllced in thi s plane. In using combined sections, these conditions mLi st also be mainta ined at Lhe junctions. Othenvl se, a curvat ure 01' excessi ve random scatter will r esult in the final plo t of the elata.
Although the procedure followed wi th this type of reactor is simple, a number of disadvantaO'es are involved. First, the careful matching and ali~emen t referred to above r eq uires precision m achining. Thus when nos meas urements arc to be made over a w: ide frequency !'ange, numerous costly prec ision sec tlOns ar c r eq Ulred . Second, if an adapter is req uired between the unknown connector and the measuring line, it may b e awkward to use fixed sections as reactors (particularl y at low frequencies ) b ecause of the reqUIremen t that the ends of the unknown connee ting transformer be all effective h alf wavelength apart (see section 3.2 ). Third, al though reactors of this type can be construc ted to m atch any present-da.v air-dielectric con nector, lhis can not. easily be clone for solid-dielectric components because it is difficult to determine with sufficient accuracy the phase constant of solid-dic1eclrie sections. In co axial lines having solid insulation the phase constant is very closely equal to 2· n/ (k )l/2/ (2.998 X 10 8 ) radians/meter. where k is Lh e dielect ri(: (:onstan t of the insulation. VariationH from 1 to 3 p ercent mar b e found in the dielectric constants of commonl~r used insulators, dependinO" on the batch or manufa(~ turer. In a~dition, thes~O constan~s may b e affec te~l ~ type of rea~tor combining the features of the a~J u stable shortlllg stub and fixed-line sections mlgh ~ be used to allev~a te some of the dis ad van tages m entlOned above. Fll'st, an air-dielectric stub is required, in which the shorting device can b e removed f~'om th~ c?axial lin e. Coaxial sections of any des~red sohd lllsula tor are then inserted in the coaxial hne, and the shorting device is replaced so as to produce a short circuit at the end of the n ewly formed solid-dielec~ric coaxial line. It is necessary that .each of the lDsulator sections b e accurately machmed to fi t the coaxial line and to have enel planes perpendicular to its axis. The leno-ths of these sections depend on the desired values b of cot mllllmum along the slotted line where it is detected by a probe (see fig. 7 ). The m ethod recommended for accurately locating this voltage node is the sam e LINE CIRCUIT STRETCHER FIGURE 7. System for node-shift measurements using a slotted line as a reactor.
as that described in section b. It is not essential that the voltage node be moved to the exact 8 location previously selected; it is possible to locate the position of the voltage minimum very accurately and thus Imow the corresponding value of 8. At higher frequencies the presence of losses in the measuring system may make accurate m easurem en ts. of 8 an~ T more . d~ffi.cult . As the voltage curve m the reglOn of a mllllmum closely approaches a parabola, the voltage nodes may b e loca t ed accurately by joining the midpoints of three horiziontal chord~ through each selected trough of the voltage s t8:ndmg-:vave . [8] . However, this procedure is qUlte t edlOus; m most cases the following simpler m ethod may be employed, with results of sufficient accuracy; (a) place a short circuit at 8 0 and find the tr~e T.o ; (b) connect the slotted-line r eactor at 8 0 ;
t!:-IS w1~1 l~trod.uce losses (especially when a soliddlelect.rlC lme 1S used), reducing the VSWR and upsettlllg the symm etry of the voltage distribution in the measuring line particularly; (c) locate a node at To a~ follows: Adjust the auxiliary variable reactor to obtam a node n ear To, using a voltage increm en t, t:.E~, about 3 db above the minimum; readjust the vanable reactor to move the node toward the desired location; repeat these steps until a node is obtained exactly at the true To; (d) then locate the corresponding minimum for 8~ (an effective half wavelength from 8 0 toward the short circuit) . Use a certain t:.Es apprQ)..'imately 3 db above the voltage minimum . Only one slotted line is n eeded as a reactor for n -s m easurem ents over a wide frequen cy range, e. g ., from 100 to 1,000 Mc/s. (c) B ecause of the precision with which V:0ltage nodes can be located, the velocity of propagatlOn, and h ence th e phase constant of this type of reactor, can b e very accurately determined. (d) The use of this reactor is more convenient than the others for the n-s measurem ent of connectors in tandem b ecause of th e ease with which 8 02 can b e lo cated whenever it must be placed in the reactor to m eet the half-wavelength requirement r eferred to previously.
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adjusting them, as describ ed in the previous methods. A slotted lin e is considerably more expensive than r eactors of the other typ es for use over the same frequen cy range. B ecau se of the slot, it is impossible to match perfectly a slotted line to a closed line, a compromise n ecessarily b eing required either in the conductor dimensions or in the characteristic imp edances . Howcver, the use of a slotted linc as a reactor is practical if the resulting discontinuity at the junction of the line and the unknown connec tor is kept as small as possible. For example, satisfactory data were obtain ed by using such a slotted line to measure the quality of adapters on precision slotted lines.
h . Use of a Perforated Line as a Variable Reactor
Although applicable Lo making n-s meas urements of eonnectors in all sizes, this technique is especially recommended for use in determin illg the quality of large-sized connectors because of the economy made possible in the construction of the variable reacto r.
As an example, a 50-ohm 3 Ys-in. perforated airdielectric line, shown in fig ure 8 , was constructed for the quality measuremen ts of connectors and li nes having that diameter and characteristic impedance. The line consisted of a 4-ft brass ou ter condu ctor with a duralumin center conductor supported at the output end by a T eflon disc X in. thiclc. At the input end no disc was used; the center conductor was supported by the connector being m eas ured so as to minimize the discontinuity at the j unction of the connector and reactor. Stock tubing was used for the conductors. Probe holes, Ys in. in diameter, spaced 1 in. apart, were bored in the outer condu ctor.
This spacing permitted the choice of convenient s values over a wide frequency range. Surrounding each ho le was a milled "fla t" to help center th e probe. The probe was a stiff copper wire. 0.020 in. in (hameter , soldered to a BNe connector, and was shielded by a short cylinder that fit ted the probe hole. An external adjustable stub was used to tune th e probe (see fig. 9 ). As with the slo tted line, a short- This is not always true at T . If Llch is tlte case, the preca utions disc usse cl in scction g must be observed in finding T . In aU cases, when the movable hor t circuit is being adj usted, it is advi sable to have Lhe so urce impedance equal to Zo of Lhe line ('onnected to it ; this assures a constancy of voltage amplitudes along the system . When it is necessary to use an adapter between the unknown connector and the measuring line, the corrections of the two connectors must be separated, as previously explained. Because of the fixed probe positions of the perforated line, a special step must usually b e employed here to determine the exact frequency at which the unknown connecting transformer is effectively equal to a half wavelength. A short circuit is fi rst placed at the end of t he adapter to the meas uring line, and three values of T Ol are found for three different frequencies around the estimated frequency at which the unknown connecting transformer meets the length requirement. Then the short circuit is removed, and the unknown connector and perforated line are attached , the probe of the pedorated line is placed in a selected hole, and three values at T 02 are found for three similar frequencies. W'ith these data two curves of frequen cy versus To are plotted . The intersection of these curves determines the desired frequency. If the effective discontinuity of the adapter is small (so t hat the transformation corrections remain essent ially the same for small displacements of SO l), it is p ermissible to use an approxim_ ate frequency, e. g., the integral number of megacycles per second nearest the inter sec tion of the above curves. Then the original corrections of the adapter, predetermined at a slightly different frequency, can still be used in the separation procedure. When it is necessary to know the desired frequ ency more precisely, the above procedure is repeated over a more n arrow frequen cy range bracketing the frequency located above. The frequency used in this technique must b e known and kept stable to 0.01 percent. The corrections of the measuring-line adapter may, of course, be remeasured at the n ew exact frequency if op timum accuracy is to be assured.
. Typ ical Measurement Results
In all the techniques describ ed above, a precision slotted line has b een used to meas ure the input reactance variations of the connecting transformer corresponding to known output-reactance variations. Obviously, impedance-meas uring devices other than slotted lines may be used for this purpose; e. g. , bridges, Q-meter s, instruments employing directional couplers, admittance comparators, etc. However, present experien ce indicates a need of precision in measuring input-reactance variations considerably greater than that provided by currently availabl e commercial instruments other than slotted lines. Also, \\'hen these other impedance-measuring devices are employed for this purpose, the steps of procedure in the n-s method must be modified. A discussion of the use of such devices is reserved for another treatment of thc subj ect.
The results of some n-s measurements of typical connecting transformers, using a precision slotted line as the measuring instru:rnent, are compiled in table 1 . The transformation corrections given do not n ecessarily represent average values for the particular types of commercial units listed, but rather demonstrate the typical magnitudes of these corrections. Each connecting transformer, of course, t erminates in uniform line sections and, when required, includes mating connectors. For type N connectors and adapters the mating connectors are assembled from UG-21B /U plugs and UG-23B jU jacks, combined with l %-in. uniform sections of 50-ohm T eflon-dielectric rigid line. For a parti cular connector the transformation corrections vary, depending on the position of the connector along the transmission-line type of transformer. The corrections for the cable connectors and adapters, Nos. 3 to 11 , in table 1 represent th e parameters of each transformer, with the test unit placed at the input. The accuracy with whi ch th e valu es of a 2 and ab' can be determined dep ends first on the absen ce of curvature in th e plot of cq (15) as represented in fig ure 10 . W ith no obser vable curva tur e, t.h e precis ion with which the stra,ight lin e can b e drawn dep ends on th e scatter of th e plotted p oints. rr h e scat ter , in turn d epend s on th e acc uracy with wh ich t h e sand t v alues are m eas ured . The acc uracy of t h e transforma tion corrections was ± 0.5 pOl'cent or bett er for a 2 , and ± (5 p ercent + O.Ol mi cromicrofarad) for ab'.
T ABLE 1. Tmnsfonnation corrections of typical connecting tmnsfonners
Connecting t ransformer ------------------· -----------------1 Frequency ab' Variable reactor Number Components -------------------------------------------------------------------
. Measurement of the Quality of Slotted Lines
The n -s method m ay advan tageou sly b e applied to determin e the uniformi tv of a slotted line and thus indicate th e order or' its u tili ty, eith er as a m easuring line or as a variable r eactor. The auxiliar y equipmen t required in p erforming this quality m ea urem en t is an adju s t able stub or a shor t-circuited line stretch er connected to th e ou tpu t end of t h e slotted lin e. This stub n eed no t b e of high accuracy; it purpose is only to mo ve a voltage node along th e slo cted lin e. The procedurp follows th e gen eral n-s teclmique. At a half waveleng th from inpu t and ou tpu t ends of slo tted line, vol tage nodes ar e elected t o represen t, r espectively, 8 0 and To. I t is desirable t.h at th e m easurem en t frequen cy b e high enough so th a t most of the line lies b e tween So
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-----~ . a nd To. The mo vabl e sh or L cireui t is then used Lo place a vol tage n ode at elected 8 lo cations, aJld the corresponding values of sand t are accurately m easured . The da ta ar e Lh en ploLted and th e v nJu es of a 2 and ab' calculated , by th e usu al procedure.
T h ese r esll l tin g corrections represen t t he total tran sforma tion produced b y all eli con Linui tics b etween 8 0 and To. Usu ally it is found Chat Lhe m agni tude of th ese corrections is less Lhan would be dedueecl from th e nommiformity of th e probe ou tpu t vol tage, indicated as th e probe is moved alon g Lh e p erfectly terminatecl line. The choice of whether to usc th e n-s technique or the vol tage unifo rmi ty m ethod to determine th e qual ity of a slo t ted lin e depends on th e information desired. Varia tions in probe coupling rIo n ot n ecessaril y affect th e accur acy wi th which nodal posi tions can b e lo cated, bu t do r esul t in prob e ou tpu t ir regulari ties alon g th e lin e. H ence, th e n-s m ethod (dep endin g only on aCC'lIl'ate nodal m easurem ents) d etermines raLh er accurately th e el ectrical uniformi Ly of a sloLLed line, a nd voltage uniformi ty m easuremen ts (dependin g on lin e qu ality and probe coupling) determin e Lh e combin ed oITect of prob e pene tration varia lions a nd elecLri cal nonuniformi Ly and establish Lbe errol' limitatio ns of complrte impedan ce m eas ureme nl s. Th us, th e n-s m ethod offers m eans of separa ling Lh e L\\'o m a jor causes of slo tted-lin e errors. It DJ SO follows Lba t slottecllines, which are poor as impeda nce-measurin g in strumen ts, often may erve saLisfactoril y as va riable reactors.
A w ay in which L b e uni[orm iLy of a sloUecl lin e can b e qu ali taLivcly evaluaLecl is by using it as a variable reac tor in th e 11 -S m easurem en L of om e cli scon tinuity placed ou t ide this line. Fixe d discontinui ties in th e line, which ch ange th e electri cal len gth s of th e s values, will cause curvatlIl'e in th e plo tted resul ts; wh en n o curvatlll'e is ob Lained , Lh e lin e is free from serious discon t imli Lies.
. Conclusions
The work: described ab ove w a limited Lo lassIes;; connectors. T ransmission-line sections m ay also b e considered connectors as long as their losses are negligible. A long lossless line m ay, of Gourse, be looked upon as consisting of sev rr al connecting transformer s in tandem ; one can th en ob tain th e t ransformation corrections of represen tative sections and calcul ate th e transforma tions Ii kely to result from the long line.
The m easurem en ts were m ade on co nnec tor ha ving ideal junctions wi th unifo rm rigid-line sections; therefo re, some of th e Lransformation corrections cited are prob abl y b eLter th an Lh ose for connectors joined to commercial cab les h avi ng braided ou ter conductors. One m ay, of course, m easure a number of th e latter sampl es and get comparative d a ta for v ario us typ es and m ak es of connectors, cables, and adapters, as well as for an y combina tions of these. The transforma tion corr ections are ob tained for discr ete frequencies; it is pointed ou t, however , tha t in cases of rather small
